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Part I of this paper glves s survey of exlsting hypotheseg fwfthout

referring, however, to such works as Grinder and Postel (tsZt), eres-

nan (tSzt), and Posta1 (fgzZu) which, ln my opinion, Just'creete'

theoreticaL problems in order to use them as arguments in the contro-

versy between lnterpretatlvists and supporters of generetlve semen-

tics)¡ Pert 1l shows e new way to formulate constraints on pronomina-

llzation; Appendix A gives a short lntroductlon to the theory of Func-

tfonel Sentence Perspective, which is generally unknown ln the West

(except for some distorted fragrnents presented, for example, by Kuno

(fsZZu) and Hlnds (lSzsa)); in Appendix B some problems concerning

Engllsh reflexfves are dlscussed.

Part I - Earli,er Studies of 'Pronqnlnalízatlon'

The standard transformationel theory of pronouns and reflexives (Lees

end KLima 1"963, Chomsky 1965, Foss 196?, Langacker 1969) assumes that

pronouns orlginate as fu1ly specified NPs identicel to their antece-

dents (and their 'postcedents') ln deep structure. Transfonnatíons

chenge these NPs into pronouns on the basLs of morphological fdentity

end intended coreference wlth other NPs. Thus a deep structure whLch

can be roughly represented as 'Johna sheves Johna' becomes 'John shaves

himself.' (In Chomsky (ISOSJ eecfr NP h€s en associeted 1-ndex in deep

structure and two NPs are coreferential if they heve the same index. )
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The foLlowing constraints on ,pronominallzetion, are generally ac_

cepted:

l) NPa nay not be used to pronoainalize NpP if Npa and NpP ere ele-
ments of separate conjolned structures and NpP precedes Npa.

ü) NPa may prononineLlze NpP untess (1) NpP precedes ruea; anu (z)

NPP commands NP6.

(Langacker (lsos, p. 16?). AIso noss (fsoz) independently errived

at a practically ldentlcar condttlon on 'backward pronomlnalLzation,.J

'commend' 1s e technicar term used to fndicate the rore of ,depth. in
an embedded structure. Thus, the node A commands B, if e) neither A

nor B doninates the other and b) the Ènode thet f¡ost lmmediately dæ

mLnates A also doninates B. fn the following structures A commands B

and B eommands A¡

B

A ZA

^
YA B

(The symbol 'S' olways stands for e clause, the other symbols stand

for eny other p6rt of an ,S. than ,S,. 
)

Eut ln the followrng structures onJ.y A commends E, B does not command

A:

A

S

^-YS

^..
XAZB BYZA

Sentences (1) ano (2) exemplífy Constreint f; (S) - (6) exempJ.ify Con_

straínt rJ. (Asterisk-prefixed sentences ere meant not to be able to ex-
press coreference between a pronoun and a Np, i.e. nothing fs clÊimed
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about their grammatlcallty. Nearly all exemple sentences are taken

frsn the authors quoted in the bibllography. Elther the original sen-

tences ere used or the sentence types - for example some sentences

have been changed so that certaln sementic abnornalities may be avoid-

ed for the sake of naturalness. J

(tl Peter has a lot of telent and he should go far.

(Z) "Xe has a lot of talent end Peter shouJ.d go far.

(¡) John Left town efter he robbed the bank.

(a) "fu left town efter John robbed the bank.

(S) After John robbed the bank, he left town.

(O) After he robbed the bank, John left town.

However, Constralnts I end fI cannot explaln meny facts. There have

been many ettempts to mend these constratnts. Lakoff (lSOe) sfrowea

that 'backwerd pronomlnalization' from e subordinate clause to a

mal-n clause (which fs agalnst Constralnt II) 1s possible if the pro-

noun is not the subject of the m6in clause. Thus, 1t 1s posslble to

say fat least for some speakers):

(n: wny didn't Peter defend himself?) 83 They sl-Ienced hfm every

time Peter tried to speek.

Another (petently wrong) attempt was made by Kuno (l.SZZa), using so-

called 'direct discourse enelysis', to explein sentences 1lte (7)

(with unstressed'him']l

(ZJ "fhut John was the best boxer in the world wes clalmed by hÍm.

The deep structure of (Z) is said to be something whlch cen be rough-

ly descríbed as 'John claimed: f am the best boxer in the worLd'.

Since the subject of the embedded sentence ls a pronoun fron the be-

ginning, there is no possibility to reelize it as 'John' and there-
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fore 1t 1s not possible to derlve the ungremmatlcel (ZJ. Unfortunate_

1y we can flnd sentences lite (e) - (fO), which should be equally

wrong accordJ,ng to 'direct dlscourse anelysis, but whfch are not. The

fact that (?) ls correct wlth stressed,hl-m, mekes thlngs even s,orse.

(g) That John wes the best boxer in the worLcl wes never claimed by

him.

(S) That John was the best boxer in the worLd was loudly and repeat-

edly claimed by him.

(fO) fnat John was the best boxer ín the world was claimed by him but

nobody would believe such nonsense.

Postar (tsr2a, p. 48) postulates a so-called Grobar. constraint on fuo-

nqnlnalization Ln order to be able to make the difference between sen-

tenees like (Lt), (rz) ana (rs), (raJ.

(rr) who kitled his wlfe?

(fZJ It was Peter who killed hls wlfe.

[ts) "wto did hls wife kill?

(fA) "ft was Peter who hls wife kitled.

"fhe Wh Constralnt

Mark as ill-formed eny derivetion in which:

a. there are two nominer constituents, A and B, in the lnput structure

of a tVh Movement ru1e, where: (f) n fs a pronoun, (it) a ts a wrr

rorm, (rtr) A is to the left of B¡ end

b. the correspondlng constltuents of A and B fn the output structure

of the lVh Movement rule, call them A, and B, respectlvely, are a_

llgned such thet B' ls to the left of A,; and

c. fn the sernantic representation, A and B (or, more precisely, their
corespondi-ng eJ-ements) are marked as sil-puleted coreferents.,,
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However, there have been serious doubts as to whether there are any

llnguistic phenomena whfch need expLanÊtion in terms of a global. con-

straint (e.g. Emonds 1973) and the g1oba1 constralnt on pronominalf-

zatlon 1n partlcular (Cofe fsZa). Besides, CoLe (19?4) shows that

Postal's lnformants'judgements of his sentences sre not at aJ.l fully
representatLve for English speakers.

Another attempt was made by Postel (tSZt, p.23) to save Constraint

ïI with the following amendment: ,Backward pronominalization is
banned across e copuler verb of referentlaL ldentity., (emphasis in
original). Thls restriction was motlvated by the fact that there wes

no other way to prohlbit 'pronominalization, ín (lSJ while allowing

rt 1n (1e):

(fS) *Wf,at 
annoyed him was my punchlng BilJ-.

(fO) Tt was my punchlng hl-m thet annoyed Bill.

Blckerton (tszs) uerieves that postars constrelnt is incorreet as rt
would predict noncoreferentiellty ror (rr). However, postal would pro-

bably clalm thet the copula in (rz) is 'a predicate set of r.ncrusíon-

(as he did for 'The nan who wrote to her was a friend of Mary,s..J.

But then lt remains to drew a crear borderline between these two pos-

slble meanings of a copula, whl,ch can be rather difficult, at Least

in certaln cases.

(fZ) My punehing him was BiIl,s major gripe.

There are more other'bad cases of pronominalization, for which Con_

straÍnt fI does not suffice (cf., for example, Jackendoff 19?2, Kuno

19?2b etc. J.

As for the above-mentioned Constraint f, ft hes been neglected by
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the majority of llnguists. only Poste1 (tgZt, p. 20) shows thet one

hes to dfstlngulsh between "true coordinetlon, where the conjuncts

are, for lnstance, reversible without chenge of meanlng, end pseudo-

conjunctlon Thls restricts the operation of Constraint I

radlcal).y, because even 'and' is very seldom E 'pure conJunct' with-

out any causal, temporal. or other impllcations affectlng reverslbl-

1lty. Our sentences (f) anU (2) cannot, then, be explalned wlth Con-

straint I either. There 1s stlll another problem - there do exlst

structures of 'true coordlnetlon' where Constralnt I should work but

it does not:

(fA) Hls wife and the wonan Peter 1s llvtng wlth have just met.

(fe) fs okay for nany (or a majority of) speekers. Hinds (l975b, p.

332) tried to complete Constreint f with " . . . and NPP is stress-

ed.", which would make the rlght prediction aUout (14) with stressed

'HIS'but it cannot explaln the difference between (f) anU (ZJ it

'he' ls pronounced wlth reduced stress in both cases.

The most discussed sentence in papers on 'pronomínallzatlon' must be

(fS). ffrfs so-caLled Bach-Peters peradox (Becn LS?OJ is hard to ex-

plain with the pronomineLization hypothesis. One can, of eourse, do

as KarttunEn (tszt) afu, i.e. one c€n suppose (in order to get rld

of the infinite deep structure which would be necessary) tfrat (fS)

has the followlng deep structure:

(fg) The pllot who shot at it hlt the Mig which chesed him.
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The NP, pronomineJ-izes NP, and NP, pronominalizes NpO. But there are

three posslble meanings of this sentence, (Kuroda J.971) for which the

transformetionalists have to find three different deep structures.

(According to the trensformatlonalists every meening of a glven sen-

sentence must have a different deep structure. ) unfortunately for the

transformatlonalists, it has been shown by wasow (rszc) trrat there is
an algorithm for constructing an lnfinite number of deep structures

ror (rs). Therefore transformatlonalists should discover inflnitely
many distinctive reedings ror (rsJt rhe obvlous impossibility of this
means a hard blow to the transfornationel hypothesis of pronominali-

zation.

Sentence (1S) means either

a) 'fne pilot who shot at the Mig that chased him hit it.,
or b) 'The Mig that chased the pllot who shot at it was htt by him.,

or c) something which is neither aJ nor b) and hes the surface struc-
ture of (fSJ. (ruroAa [:.SZf) trfed to exploin this third possibtlity

with reference to a hypothetical world where c) is posslble without

a) and/or U) letng true, but in fact he hlmself proves, without reel-
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J,zlng lt, that c) 1s sanethlng else than a) end b). It is not neces-

sary to rEfere to e non-existing 'deta base'. ) The fact thet there

do exist three mEanlngs of (fS) can be shown ln the foLlowing 'data

bases' taken from Kuroda (tSZf) ana Kerttunen (fSZ:.)r

'Data base 1'

plane chased pilot shot at plane

I 1

3

OnIy the pflot B €nd the plane 3 quatify for the meanlng e), U) ana

c).

'Data base 2'

pilot shot at plane chased pilot

A 1

c

OnIy the piLot A and the plane 2 quallfy for the neanlng b) and c),

but no pllot and ptane quallfles for meaning a).

'Data base 3'

plane chased pllot shot at plane

A 1

Onty the pilot B end the plane 3 quelify for the meanlng a) and cJ,

but no plane and pil-ot quallfles for b).

1

2

I

2
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'Data base 4'

plane chased

The pl1ot B and the plane L qualify for both eJ and c).

The pllot C and the plane 2 quelify for both b) and cJ.

As we can see, the meaning c) is sometimes'synonymous'with a),

sometLmes wlth b), sometlmes with both of them. a) and b) stand in

a sort of hyponymicel relation to c).

An ettempt to save the pronominellzetion hypothesís was shotvn and

critlcized in Wasow (fSZS). He discusses the use of so-celfed bound

variebles (ln sense of Mc0awley (fSOe, :.SZO)J which would make it

possible to derive (fS) frorn a deep structure which can be simpli-

fled as

lx:the pllotl, Iy:the MisJ, lx[snot et y]st hit y[y crraseu x]Sz]Ss.

He shows that pronominalization in such a deep structure would gene-

rate certain ungrammatlcãl sentences and it could not generate all

gremmaticel sentences, because several syntectic rules in English

are sensitive to the difference between pronouns and fulL NPs. Tf

pronouns end their entecedents are derived from such verlabÌes,

then these rules cennot epply correctly. tl/asow gives, emong other

thlngs, the following argument. If bound varlebles are eccepted,

the sentence wlth the simplified deep structure '[x:some burglars],

[x shot e men who discovered [tnat r were 1n frls house]StlS2'wi1l.

glve 'Some burglers shot e man who discovered thet they were in his

house.' (vie substltution of 'x' in accordance with Constraint II)

or 'A man who discovered that some burglors were 1n his house was

pilot shot at plane

3

1

3
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shot by them.' Passivlzatlon must precede the substitutlon of 'x' to

prevent generatlon of '*They shot a man who dlscovered that some

burgJ.ers were ln his house.'As Ls known, 'there-lnsertlon'In ex-

istentlal sentences is posslble only when the NP 1n questfon Is an

lndefinite on" (*Thr"" Ls the men at the door.). Uvasow examines
o'Sot. 

burglars shot a man who dLscovered thet there were thay in

h1s house.' and 'A men who discovered that there were some burglars

in his house ras shot by them.'. 0n the lowest transformatlon cycle

in the latter sentence, there-insertion is applied, then passlvfza-

tion cones on the next cycle, and after that 'x' ls substltuted. But

if passlvizatlon does not occur on thÊ second cycle but only substi-

tution, the forner ungrammatlcel sclntence is the unavoidable resulti

thet is, the latter sentence csn be generated only lf the former un-

grammaticaJ. sentencr can. 1

Wasow proposes an interpretative epproach to the problem to save

Mc0awley's bound varlables. But thls fs already the method advocated

by interpretativists (Dougherty 1969, Jackendoff 1968, 1972) who

don't need to postulate such abstract deep structures l1ks those pro-

posed by Wasow. Interpretativists (:-ea Uy the leter works of Chomsky

(Cfromsty 19?0, 1971 etc. ) have returned to the positlon taken by

Chomsky (fSSZ). The:y do not postulate any 'fancy' abstract deep

structures, thelr 'moderate' deep structures are syntactically motl-

veted. They claim that

a) Pronoun forms are Lnserted into deep structures l1ke any other Nps.

b) CoreferentiaLity between the fulI NPs Énd the pronomlnel Nps is a

senantÍc Judgem€nt on the part of speakers/J"isteners and thus

statements involving coreference shall not appe€r ln the formula-

tion of any trensformetion.
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cJ Describing 'pronominelization' emounts to discovering rules of se-

mentlc interpretetion of the type /Nea/ is cfcoref /rueb, +pro/

just i.n case certain conditj.ons are fufl-fill.ed .

U) Deep structures with incorrect forms which cannot get eny seman-

tic interpretation are sementical"ly ilI-formed.

Among the arguments interpretetivists use ageinst transformationa-

lists (besides the Bach - Peters paradox) are these:

a) At least some pronouns must be genereted by the base anyway (e.g.

in'She ls beautiful.'combined with pointing at the person who

was not telked about before).

b) There ere NPs llke 'the bastard', 'the bum' etc. These 'pronomí-

nal eplthets' can occur in certein environments where they func-

tion more or less as specialized pronouns. ('We asked Tom, but

the bastard is to lezy to do anythíng.') Tfrere is no sensible way

to descrJ-be, in a transformational framework, when a 'pronomi-

nalized NP' becomes a pronoun and $/han lt becones one eplthet or

another.

c) Dougherty (fSOS) gives many other exarnpJ-es which are difficult to

generate via a pronominal-izetion transformatj-on - e.g. 'Each of

Mary's sons hated his brothers.' 'his brothers' cannot be derived

from 'Each of Mary's sons' brothers' which would mean that every

son hated all other sons gg|þigfl.z

(Dougherty has unnecessarl-ly commltted himself to a very strong

claim: ". . . the set, > A, of surface structure sentences which con-

tain a proform that is understood anaphorically is e subset of the

.rt ã,u of surface structure sentences whlch contain a proform that

is not understood enaphorically. . . . There is no a priori reason

:t
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urhy this should hold in Engllsh, but the fect that it does hoLd is

linguistically slgnificant." (Dougherty J.969, p. 511). There 1s, in-

deed, no reason why thls should hold and ln fact it does not - neL-

ther for reflexives, nor for such sentences where the semantlcs de-

mends obligatory coreference ('Except for her laziness, Mary Ís en

amlable person.'). ffrfs has been critlcized by Mc0oll (LSZZ), who 1s

for the Lnterpretative approech, end by Postal (fSZZUJ, who is a-

gainst lt. 8ut Dougherty's stetement just needs a sltght reformula-

tlon to be correct. If we substitute 'syntactic surfece structures'

(i.e. an abstrection from the semantics of aetual sentencesJ for

Dougherty's 'surface structure sentences' and 'e proform that can be

understood' for 'a proform thet fs understood', the clalm 1s corect.

Of course, the sementlcs of real sentences can deterrníne that certain

sentences get only the coreferent or noncoreferent reading.

Jackendoff (ISZZ) expresses coreference in a "table of coreference".

Each entry ln the table conslsts of e pair of NPs and one of the re-

lations coreferential or non-coreferential. Every possible pair of

NPs in the sentence is included in the tebl-e. After the table is

completedr ít is subjected to so-caLl,ed well-formedness conditions

which detennine whether it is consistent both internally end in re-

lation to the rest of semantlc representation. Jeckendsff's ruLes

for pronominel coreference are supposed to work as folfowsl the

rules epply at the end of eeeh transformatl-onal cycle and enter re-

lations bet$/een peirs of NPs i.n the table of coreference. After the

last cycle the noncoreferentlality rule, which says that every peir

of NPs that have not been related by a rule of coreference wlll be

marked as noncoreferentlel, ensures that every pal¡ of NPs appeer in
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the table. Even Jackendoff's coreference rules contain a condition

slmilar to Condltion fI on pronominaJ.lzatlon, although he deveÌops

the concept of command from the earrier formulation to a more generaì.

one. For Jackendoff, the node A commanCs B, if aJ neither A nor B do_

minates the other end b) the S-node or the Np-node (i.e. every node

that defines a transformation cycle - according to Jeckendoff, even

NPs do that) that most lmmediately dominates A al"so dominates B. Thls

makes it possible to glve the right coreference lnterpretation to (zo).

(zo) Hrs BBOTHER visited John

There ere also sone other attenpts to solve the problem of pronornlna-

lization with a combination of lnterpretative end transformational hy-

potheses, e.g. Harada - SaÍto (L922) where, by a mlxture of the above_

mentioned hypotheses, reflexives come about via transformetions, whiLe

personaì. pronouns are generated in deep structure, or Teleman (fSfO),

who proposes to derive pronouns ond even other coreferent Nps from cæ

reference-marked dummies in deep structure. These dummÍes get such

surface structure representetions as are able to express the intended

coreference reLations.

Generally speaklng, the bulk of the works on pronomlnaltzation try to

establfsh svntactic constraints on pronomÍnalizatlon. These basic syn-

tactic constral-nts (the ebove-mentioned or some other - e.g. Culicover

(fSfO), who uses the notlon ,in construction wlth, instead of.,com_

mand') ere then successively complemented (slnce they do not work) by

new syntactic or other constralnts. For exanple, a number of .excep_

tion rules' are formulets6 for constituents beerj.ng sentence stress.

However, while the relations between sentence stress and ,pronomina_

lÍzation'are at tj.mes noted (tefoff 196g, postal 1921, Akmajian 1973r
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Akmejlan'ãn'd Jackéndoff 1970, Jêekendoff 19?2, Hinds L9?5b), these

amendments Lie at the perlfery of the study of coreferênce. They have

htsVer rfi'edlg an tntatgbatèd corëferÊnce system; they år€ usually meie ad

'' hoe pbtohwor{<s.

ùre sf¡oilU not förget that the discuseEd n¡les sf .prononlnall.zatíon,

cen be valid for e sort of'normal language'only, i.e., a language

ln 1ts 'basic functions', an abstrectLon from, for exampl.e, the meta-

llngulstic functl"on ('He says that Johnny wants a cakE.'Ls okay as a

compound of two languages - the baby IåÊigua'fle hïd the- mé"tÉlãägueìgÞ

sf the adu1t speaker.), or the poetl-c functlon (A wrlter carl oertåLn-

ly wr:ite: "He thought thet Pete¡ behaved stupidly.' to lndicate that

Peter 1oóked Êt himeelf fri¡r¡ the outside, as a neutral observer. ) Be-

strlotfonEì on 'p!.oñomínallzatioh' are eLso vål-ld only for a sort of

obrefet'entlål1ty intended by the speaker. The senteneE 'But 1t wás l-E

who safd that Pet€r was not here.' Ís okay fn thls sltuatloñ: Peter,

who f did not kñtiw, pretended he was somebody else and 6âld that Pe-

ter was absent. I told 1t later to a frlend of mlne who knew Peter

and the frlend pointed Peter out. f objected: But it'was HE etc., by

whloh I showed my reluctê¡tse to.aoeept that Feter:,and the peison I

saw wg..re lde¡ticeL. Then 'l-E'qnd 'PetÊr'hEVB the $En6_r€ferênt, but

I do not kno¡¿ i.t/ refuse to believe lt.

Part II - Coreference Rul"es Descrlbed Ln Terms of

Functlonal Sentence Ferspective

Tn thls attempt to show a new means of explaining the problem of co-

reference, the interpretatlve theory is combined wlth the theory of

Functional Sentence Perspective (fSn). fne aim of this peper Is not

to present a cornplete theory of pronomlnel coreference, E.g. the
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question of coordinate sentences and coordlnate Nps is avoided and

English reflexÍves are just mentioned in Appendix B es they represent

a language speclfic problem (for exemple, see Spangler (19?0), whlle

'pronominalization' works practicelly identícally in neny (perhaps aII)
lenguages, however, en attempt is mede to show that it is possible to

do wlthout the general.ly accepted 'precede and commend, rule. For

those who may be unaccustoned wtth the theory of FSp, as lt has been

deveJ.oped by the Prague school during the J.ast forty years, AppendLx

A ls lncl-uded in this paper. Thls paper,s bibliography also conteins

severel papers by Flrbes, Dane3, Svoboda, pa1e, and Dvoláková con_

cerning FSP.

Although FSP belongs to text linguistics, it is possible to speak

about the dlstrlbution of Communicative 0ynemlsm (CO) even in an iso_

lated sentence whLch we anelyse out of its context. ìlVhen no context

is known, everybody 'reconstructs' a type of context in whlch the sen_

tence In question could be used. It is eLways the,norftal. use of an

{ê^l-+-¡ -^-+^--^ ¡ -¡-u¿üLsu ùÞrrLërrusr i¡ts¡ LíiE senref,cE EaKEfl aÈ rLs -lace vaLue- is ihe

sentence uttered with the 'normal', ,unmerked, intonation. That,s why

only the 'marked' stresses ln exempì.e sentences are indicated by cap_

ital letters, otherwise ell, sentences are supposed to have ,unmar*ed,

sentenoe stress. Two otherwise identicel sentences wlth different sen-

tence stresses (1.e. with dÍfferent theme - rheme structuresJ ere Nor

identical serntences. Now and then, generetivlsts realLze that certafn

stresses chonge coreference possibilities; generally they ignore these

differences and analyze the ambiguous written sentences only (1.e.

they behave as if the written lenguage were prior to - or, et least,
equal wÍth - the spoken language; ln fact the written 1anguege l-s a

simplification of the spoken one), the consequence of which is that
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they may sey whether coreference is possÍbJ.e (for at least one way of

reading the written sentence), but they have no chance to discover

why.

Tt is not always easy to analyze the gamut of CD 1n a given sentence.

But the intuitlon and reasoning of linguÍsts cen be checked in sever-

a1 objective ways. Qne of these ls a careful translatlon into a lan-

guage in which FSP is the l-eading principle of word-order, e.g. into

one of the Slavic languages. The rheme proper (the most rhematic

word or pnrase) bears also sentence stress. Another method of discov-

ering theme-rheme structure Ís the method of questÍons. One can con-

struct series of questions which the gíven sentence (with the glven

intonetion) suits as an answer. (Except for such general questions

like'l|lhat has happenedZ'.) fne element(s) whlch must be present in

all questions belong to the theme of the analysed sentence and the

element which is absent in all the posslble questions ls the rheme

proper.

There have been severaL attempts to incorporate certaln notions as

'theme', 'rheme' (or 'old information', 'new Lnformation,, or ,pre-

supposition','assertion') in the rules of ,pronominallzation, (Kuno

(fszzo) and its enJ.arged version runo (t9zs), Hinds (19?s6), and

above all Bickerton (1SZS] wfro has completely dlscerded the oJ.d syn-

tactic fremework). However, these attempts have not been very success-

ful because their theoretical equipment is insufficient for this aím.

Hinds and Kuno (who both retain the ol-d dtscredlted syntectic frame-

workJ try to use the theory of FSP in their analyses, but thelr knou¡-

ledge of Functional Sentence Perspective is minÍnel and distorted. For

exemple, Hinds belíeves that every 'by-phrase' 1n passive sentences
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must be rhemêtj.c because of its final- or'near final'positÍon! The

fact that most 'agent-nodes' are deleted (even when the egent is

known) and that the agent can be expressed by an unstressed pronoun

(i.e. ny a thematLc element) shows the fallecy of such purely mechên-

J-cal judgement based on sentence linearity only. (HinOs is not alone,

however. Since the American generativists started thinking about 'pre-

suppositlons' end similar notions, they have prðducad a lot of incred-

ible statements the fallacy of which is obvious to everybody who knows

the theory of FSP. One has to regret that these works begin where the

Prague school was ebout forty years ago instead of using the accumu-

lated results of Czechoslovak linguists. ) Of course, nobody can stop

Hinds if he wents to use some terms in e way defined by him, but Hinds

belÍeves that he applies the Pr€gue theory of FSP, which he praises

and makes prðpag8nda for!

One of Hinds' most astonlshing statements is "A function (1.e. purposeJ

of pronominalization is to indicate that the referent ltfl of the pro-

noun is consldered thematíc materlel." (Hinds 19?5a, p. 9t). According

to Hínds, 'things in our worl-d' are thematic or rhematlc! Even Kuno

(1SZS, p. 2B0J seems to believe in existence of 'predlctable' end 'non-

predictable' refer€nts. There mey live some 'thematic blrds' or 'pre-

dlcteble butterfLies' ln the USA end Japan but they heve never been

seen in Central Europe. Kuno's lack of insíght into FSP causes the

terms he uses to be both numerous (theme, contrestive listing, ex-

heustive listing, neutrel description, predictable theme, unpredic-

tabLe theme, contrestive theme, known part of sentence, unknown part

of sentence, old information, new information etc. ) end extremely

vaguely defined. ("I can only say that the theme is what the rest oF

sentence is about." - Kuno 1975, p. 2?7.) Of course, even the Czecho-
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slovak llnguists u6B at tlmes such expressions when trylng to popula-

rize the conc€pts of FSP but one should (e.g. as Firbas has done) make

some exact defJ.nltlons, too. (fn FSp terrnlnology it is sufflcient to

speak about degrees of communlcatlve Dynamlsm (coJ as the other terms

are u6ed for the sake of convenience only:

'th€mê' . element(s) carrylng e 1ow degree of CD

'theme proper' - element(s) carrylng the lowest degree of CD

'rheme' - eLement(s) carrying a hfgh degree of CD

'rheme proper'r an elenent carrylng the hlghest degree of CD

etc. )

Accordlng to Kuno's definitlons, lt would be possible to cletm that

'John' ln 'Look, John is conlng here.. ls the .theme, (more exactly:

'the unpredlctable theme') as.John, is what the rest of sentence is
about. But Kuno suddenJ.y says thet thls sentence is themer.ess since

"there has been no preylous mention of him [- John] or no expectetlon

of hls coming . . .,, (Kuno lg75, p. Z?e).0n the other hand Kuno (fSZZq

p. 3Oe) says that ',unpredÍcteble themes ãppear when new topl-cs ere in_
troduced". But this wourd be exactly the case of the above-menü.oned

sentence! Besides, Kuno (192s, p. zn) states that "The theme must be

discourse anaphorlc . . . " but it does not have to be ,'old predlctable

inforrnatlon". The flrst part of this statement cleshes wlth the quo_

tetion about 'unpredictable themes.. $/hat is nesnt by ,predictable

themes' is mysterious, too. The fact that ,Tom, in the following dla_

logue is ceJ.led 'unpredictable contrastive theme' is another example

of Kuno's elastl-c and contradictory definitions:

"Speaker A: f understand that John, BlJ.l, and Tom all teech high school.

Speeker B: John does, and 8111 does, too, but Tom does not.', (Kuno

1975, p. 27'?). "|un'is as much (or es llttleJ ,predictable, in thls
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context es 'HB' ls In the dialogue on the same page about which Kuno

cleims that it is a 'predlctable theme'!

"Speaker A: What does John llke? Speaker B: HE 1lkes flsh."

Both 'Tom' and 'He' are 'predicteble' in the sane way: ff thêse words

were made unidentiflable when the sentence they beJ.ong to were said,

one could guess what should have been there. (The criterlon is Kuno's

own. ) Otherwise they ere not predictebJ.e at ell. Cf. the possfble an-

swers of Speaker Bl 'John does, end Bill does, too, but who ls the

third guy?', 'ltllhy are you asklng me?'. In fact, 1t is even worse. ft

seems impossÍbLe even for Kuno to remember what he meens wlth hls

vague claims. fn his l-atest version (Kuno 1976J, he repeats that 'He

likes' of the above written sentence 'represents old, predictable 1+-

formation because even if thet part of sentence is garbJ.ed, lt is re-

coverable frorn the preceding contexf,. Then he clalms egain that 'John',

'8i11', and'Tom' represent'unpredlctable inforrnation'accordlng to

the s€me eriterion'. (Kuno 19?6 p. 12tL121). But suddenly (Kuno 1976r

p. 181J we read:

"Speaker A¡ Who do you like better, John or Mary?

Speaker B: Between these two, I like him better."

".. .the subject of like i" !þ (= lonn), which is unstressed because

it "(emphasis by the au-

thor of this paper). If we use Kuno's crl-terlon agatn (". . . 1f that

part of sentence is gerbled etc. ) we shêll find that 'h1m'

does represent unpredictabLe informetlon - the enswer could have been

I l-ike her better".

ft seems to me - as fer as lt 1s possible to say something about a

language one has only a 'second-hand knowledge' about - thet the fe-
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mous JapenesB perticles are multifunctronar and thÊt,s why thelr to-
ta1 identiflcatlon with a sort of FSp merkers (whlch is probebly

what Kuno does) causes such a cheos. Kuno also uses some exampLes of
very dubious velue:

"Speaker A: Who kllled Mary?

Speaker B: ott/1th 
en eccomplice that John hj-red, he kllled Mary.,,

(Kuno 19?6, p. 1Zg). The sentence is, of course, at 1east very

strange but Ít hes nothlng to do wlth prononinalization. The fol_
lowing verslons wouÌd not be better:

Speaker B: ?? With en acconrpllce that he hired, John ki1led Mary.

or Speeker B: ?? $/fth en accompllce that Jane hlred, John killed
Mary.

All theseånsuersdo not suit Es €nsf,rers to the questlon, Írrespec_
tive of where the pronoun is placed or not.

xunao (tszs) presents ten rules of pronomlnelization (one of them is
the tredÍt'onel Constraint II), which are largely unreleted and whose

validity l-s lmposslble to test because of his vague terminology and

numerous definrtrons and 'counter-crefinltions'. some of the rules are
quite mysterious and remain unexpJ.alned (e.g., ,,lf a given noun

phrase fn a sentence hes a discourse anephorË, pnoncmlnalize all but

one occurence of that noun phrese in the sentence.,,_ Kuno (1g?S,

p. 2B0J.J, others are unnecessary (e.S., ,,Do not pronomÍneJ.iza the

noun phrase of the exhaustive listing interpretatlon.,, _ Kuno (I97S,

p. 280J - whlch is compLeted (0. Zaf) with the possibilÍty to have

stressed pronouns of 'exhaustlve llsting,. As Kuno,s ,exhaustlve

listing'translated into a more general FSp term is ,rheme proper,,

1t is obvious that it cannct be an unstressed pronoun snd there is
no need to formulate a special rule of ,exheustive ltsting,).
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The only statement of Kuno's whtch 1s correct (after having been

"translated from 'Kunoese' into Engllsh" 1s: A1l pronouns must have

some ante cedents, elther mentioned before or 'given' ín the sltua-

tion; i.e. so-calLed beckwerd pronominalization Ls possible only when

the referent is elready 'known'. (= The speaker supposes that the re-

ferent is 'known' for the listener. ) Thereforel

(Zt)oe.fo"r f could talk to him, a policeman turned Êw6y from me.

The indefinite article indlcates here that 'a poJ.lceman, is ,unknown,

and for the first ti,me under dlscusslon. 'him' cannot heve as its ,an-

tecedent'somebody who 1s introduced on the scene first efter the pro-

noun has been used.

Oerek Bickerton treetment of 'pronomlnalization' {Blckerton I9?S) is

radlcal"ly different from all the above-mentioned works. He has com-

pletely rejected the o1d syntactic rules of pronominelizatlon and

tries to use notions sinllar to those of FSP¡ "PronomineLizetion

flows bidireetionally, and across sentenee boundaries, from presup-

posed to esserted NP, and betwesn presupposed NP, except where one

NP has been presupposed throughout its derivational- history and the

other has not, ln the latter c€¡se, pronomlnallzetíon shall be from

the more-conslstently to the less-consistently presupposed." (Bícker-

ton 19?5, p. 32-$). However, his instrument, i.e., the sentence bi-
partition into 'presupposltion' end 'essertion' (in FSp terms: the

context dependent part and the context independent pert) ls insuffi-

cient.

As Bickerton's hypothesis is based on varLous constructions which

were extremely difficult to explain within the tradltionaL fremework

(above el1 the constructLons where rhematicity is expressed syntac-

ticelly - for example the types¡
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It was + rheme + who + trreme (It was PETER who killed his wife. )

What + theme + was + rheme (What annoyed Bill was my punching ¡rim. J )

he cen accomodate these constructlons whLch conslst of sharply delln¡-

lted contexÈ-dependent and contêxt-índependent parts. However, there

ar€ many sEntences where such dell-mltation is not posslble, e.9.,

sentences which conslst of context-l-ndependent elements only. Bicker-

ton's rule cannot account for the following examples efther¡

(lthat happenad with John?)

[ZZ) 
*xe 

was kllled whEn John triad to escape.

(ZSJ fne cops killed hLn when John tried to escepe.

ft ls imposslble to see sny difference in 'presupposltional consist-'

ency' between 'he' ln the first and 'him' in the second sentence.

Blckerton seems to have completely missed the fect that there do exist

sentence-stressed'asserted antecedents' (in fSe terminologyl antece-

dents which are the most rhematic elements). For example, our sentence

(fZ) (:t was FETEH who killed his wife.). Ttrere ãre some dubious cases

ln his reasonl.ng, too. ft is not clear why, e.9., 'Rhoda' in 'Fìhoda's

appartment' 1s cIaÍmed to be asserted and 'appertment' is presupposed

- Blckerton claims thet 'Fhoda's appartment' is derived from 'The ap-

partment belongs to Rhoda.', whlle the more usual. interpretatlon 'Fìho-

da has an appartment' where 'Hhoda' is 'presupposed' and 'appartment'

is 'asserted' seens as pLeusible as Bickerton's claim.

Coreference Rules Stated in Terms of FSP3

a)

@.8
aJ ',

is Þosslble only when the deqree of Communicative Dvnamism (CD)
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carried by the 'antecedent' is not substantialLy hlqher than that

caried bv the pronoun(s). This rule is sub.iect to the followlns

reegllellele:
C) The 'antecedent' cen be a rhE¡e prooer in sentences of. sEcond-ir

stance level (see Appendlx A) lf coreference fs posslble in the

flrst-lnstance level sentence from which the second-instance Lev_

el sentence is derived.

D) No pronominel rheme proper is aLlowed before the ,antecedent.. g

E) The 'antecedent' is obllgatory as the theme prooer.4

Let's exemplify these ruLes:

@
A has been already demonstrated fn (Z:"), whlch is repeated here for

convenience:

(Zt) oAefore f could talk to him, a pollceman turned away from me.

Some more exemples:

(za) He is stupid.

(ZS) (Wfro do you suppose f calmed when I saw hlm getting mad?) 
*I

calmed him before Harry did somethJ.ng resh,

(24) woula be without meanlng 1f the speeker d1d not refer to a male

person. ft is always the speaker/writer.who determlnes whether there

is an antecedent, but if the lfstener/reader cannoÈ find an antece-

dent Ín the context/situatJ.on, he reacts: (nl Xe 1s stupld. B: Wfrofs).

ns (ZS) ispreceded by e rhetoricaJ. question, the speaker cannot pre-

sume that the listener knows the antecedent. As for the folloivlng

dielogue, it is possible only when the speaker B presumes that A

closely connects John with Mery, so that A immediately ldentlfies the

referent of the pronoun.

A: Tell me about John. B: (ZO) Sfnce f despfse her, I have not seen
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John and Mary for ages.

Bule B

(S) lonn l-eft town after he robbed the bank.

(a) "H" left town after John robbed the bank.

(S) nfter John robbed the bank, he left town.

(O) nfter he robbed the bonk, John left town.

(s), tS), ana (O) allow coreference Es the antecedents/postcedent

carry a l-ow degree of CD. It is the lineari.ty of (3) ana (5) thet de-

termines the Low degree of CD. As for (O), even there'John'be1-ongs

to the theme (because of RuIe A - 'John' must be context dependent and

therefore themetlc. If 'John' were context independentr then it could

not be coreferent with 'he' which demands the existence of en antece-

aentJ. (a) does not allow coreference. The pronominal subject of (4)

is deflnltely the theme properr while 'John' in the subordinate tempo-

ral cleuse plaeed after the main clause (- a rhemetic subclause) be-

longs to the rheme. It is not enough that 'John' carries a low degree

of CD within the rhematic part. The difference Ín degrees of CD is too

great, so coreference is lnpossible.

(zl) ott disturbs her that Mary 1s pregnant.

(za) rt disturbs Mary that she is pregnant.

(ZS) fnet Mary is pregnent dl"sturbs her.

(eo) frrat she is pregnant disturbs Mery.

As has been shown in Svobode (fsee), there are two possible FSP inter-

pretations of sentences with extraposition. Elthe¡ the subclause is

thematic end VP of the mein clause is rhematic, or they ere both rhe-

matic and the subclause is the rheme proper. fn (Z:J the former pos-

s1bIlIty is out of question because the unstressed 'her' cannot belong

to the rheme, and even the latter interpretation is modi.fied: The sub-

clause is rhematic and 'her' is thematic for the sarne reason es 1n the
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first case. The themetic pronoun (the theme proper in thls caseJ can-

not be coreferent with'Mary'whlch belongs to the rheme. As for (Ze),

the second one of the above-mentioned interpretations al"lows corefer-

ence. fn [29J, p"onornced in the'normal', 'unmarked'way (with sen-

tence stress on 'disturbs'), totn the subcleuse (end therefore even

'Mary') and the pronoun ere thematic; coreference is posslble. fn (SO)

either 'Mary' is unstressed (and beers a low degree of CD) - then co-

reference ls possibl-e - or it cerries sentence stress, then the sen-

tence in question comes frs¡ a sort of'presuppositlon'(a ffrst-in-

stance level sentenceJ l-lke 'That she is pregn€nt dlsturbs somebody.'

and 'Mary' identlfies the 'somebody' - coreference ls possible, too

(nufe C and B). (of course, the first-instance leveL sentence must

have an entecedent for'she'(nute n), and therefore lt demands a con-

text where the antecedent does exist, for example, we have to know

that a certaín glrl/sone girls of e limited number is/are dlsturbed by

her/their prrgnancy. J

Rul-e C

Neturally, ell the previous sentences may get a lot of various con-

trastive stresses. Such sentences belong from FSP's point of view to

the second-instance 1evel. The heavily stressed word/phrase l"s rhe-

matlc and the rest of the sentence is themetic. But even then Lt is

possible to speak about dÍfferent degrees of CD within the first-in-

stance level sentence from which the second-instance 1eve1 sentence

originates. fnnu ttre seme is true even for sentences in real contexts.)

[3].J John DID leave town after he robbed the bank.

(:Z) lof'n left town after he robbed the BANK.

(ssJ .nuru l-eft town after he robbed the bank.
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(aa) ft wes J0HN who Left town after he robbed the bank.

(SS) 
oUe left town after John robbed the benk.

(SOJ 
ofr" left town AFTEF John robbed the bank. etc.

Coreference is possible rn (sr), (sa), (¡¡), ena (:aJ (Rute B and

Rule C - for exemple, (sa) anu (:aJ come from e first-instance leve1

sentence which is something l-ike 'somebody left town after he robbed

the bank.', where coreference is possibLe (Rute e), end ,JOHN, lden_

tifies'somebody'.) fn (SS), it is not posslble to get coreference

readlng ln the first-instence level sentence (,somebody left town

after John robbed the bank.), therefore coreference is not possible

in the second-fnstance Level Sentence, elther. (Besides, (3S) woula

have olashed with Ful-e D, too. ) (SO) Aor. not ellow coreference es

there is a great dlfference in CD between the pronoun and ,John, even

within the first-l-nstanoe Level sentence (nute a), therefore corefer-

ence is lmpossible even within bhe second-instance level sentence

(nure c). The same rules (Fu1e B and Rure c) deterrnine whether eoref-

erance is posslble or not in (:z) - (aO):

(sz) "ft disturbs HER that Mary is pregnent. (Cr. (ss))

(se) '*ft dlsturbs her that Mary rS pregnant. (cr. (eoJ)

(SS) rt disturbs MARy that she ts pregnant. (Cr. (¡¡)J
(aO) fnat Mary ls pregnent disturbs HER (only).

Goreference is possibte fn (aO). (nufe a)

As ít has been mentioned, 'backward pronominalization lnto main clause-

ís possible at Ìeast for some speakers when ,the resulting pronoun, Ls

not the subject of the main clause (tatoff 1969J. But this is true in
certein ceses only, e.g. in (Z:J. fhe difference in the degree of CD

between the pronoun and the NP which is supposed to be coreferent with

i.t, is not so great end that's why coreference is possJ-ble, at least
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for those speakers who are more sensitive to the varLous .shades, of

CD. (According to Flrbas' theory, en unstressed pronomi-nal obJect ls
thematic but it carrles higher degree of CD than a pronominal subject. )

ûn the other hand, coreference is impossible in (af). .John'may be

shîesaed or unstress'd but 1t belongs to the part of (a:.) whlch c€rr.1€s

the hlghest degree of GD. Goreference is ¡:r.¡led out by Rule B.

(ZC) fne cops killed him when John tried to escape.

(af) "fne cops killed him rvhen they tried to errest John.

NatureÌly, coreference is out of question tn (ZZ) since ,He. is the

theme proper and the degree of CD cerrled by ,John, is in reletion to

1t too rrign fFure BJ.

(ZZ) "U" was killed when John tried to escape.

fven (aZ) - (47) contirm our Bule B:

(AZ) They are not very clever, these politiclun".6

(aS) He woufd have been Like a son to both of us if we could heve kept

John eway from the influence of his friends.6

l¿¿l .l-¡r. enirl fhaf ho u,se c=r-

(aS) "ue said that John wes safe.

(aO) Xe was safe, John safd / safd John.

(aZ) "lof,n wes safe, he seid / said he.

'these politiclans' of (aZ) fs a mere repetition of the thematic ,they,

regerdless of lts ffnal position. Of course, one could keep the usual

'precede and commend'ruLe if one claimed that the surface structure

of (AZ) is such that 'they' does not command ,these politicLans., but

nothing similar c€n hetp in (aS) ana (al). (aS) cannot be expleíned

with any other proposed rules, but it is okay accordlng to out Rule B.

'John' in (a:J is defínitely not too rhemetic - the subclause can be

lnterpreted as a sort of perentheti-cal cleuse which follows the highly
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rhematic 'a son to both of us' and even Ln the subordinate cleuse

some eLements carry higher degree of CD then 'John'. The 'strenge'

(aZ) Uoes not allow coreference es 'he' is the theme proper both in

545) and (aZ). frre distribution of CD which is determlned by the se-

mantics of these sentences, is not changed by the dlfferent word or-

ders. 'he seid / said ne' in (C?) is a sort of 'parenthetlcal theme,

and the dlfference 1n the degree of CD between 'he' and the rhematlc

'John' Ls too great.

Scrne more examples3

(ae) "Xe believes that Hubert wil-1 wtn blg fn 'p..

(AS) "Uary told hirn thet Hubert would take it etl in '?2.

(SO) "We g€ve him a picture of Hubert.

(Sf) His mother belleves that Hubert will win blg ín 'TZ.

(Se) mary told hls mother that Hubert would take it aLl in '?2.

(SS) we gave his mother a picture of Hubert.

fn (ae) - (50) coreference fs impossible as .he, resp. ,him, cerries

too low a degree ov CD. A little increase of CD cerried by the pronoun

(sentences (St) - (S¡)) makes coreference possible. For exemple, the

pronominal subject of (aa) is the theme proper; besides, it is (belng

a pronoun) the theme proper with the Lowest possible degree of CD.

'Hls'of (5t) telongs to the NP which cerries the lowest degree of C0

1n the sentence, however, 'Hls' cerries higher degree of CD than ,He,

ot (ae).

ns (SS) shows, the 'antecedent'c6n carry e reletively high degree of

CD if the pronoun cerries a hlgh degree of CD, too. (Our R:le B agaln. )

fn (SO) coreference ts impossible ss the difference fn CD between the

pronomlnaL object (tne element with the next lowest degree of CD ín

(SO)) anA the 'antecedent' which belongs to the rhene Is too gneat. The
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pronoun of (æ) cerrÍes a llttle higher degree of CD and coreference

becomes posslble.

Our rules ere valid not only for whole sentences but el.so for their

parts:

(Sa) "Nary's telling him thet Hubert would wln was a major mistake.

(SSJ Uary's telling his mother that Hubert would win was e najor mis-

take.

In relation to the whole sentence, 'Mary's telling hin that Hubert

would win' ls thematic but when coreference possiblllty is judged

wlthln the cycle l-n question, the result 1s the same as in (a9). ruetu-

ra11y, coreference ls possible fn (SS) as it has been in (sp).

The rules which has been exemplified so far are A), BJ, and C). Wnat

about D) anU E)? Rule D prohiblts coreference in sentences ffte (Se)

anu (sz) (ana (as), (sz)):

(SO) onft"r 
HE robbed the bank, John l-eft town.

(SZ) "ffre cops killed HfM when John tried to escape.

Rue1e E is, in fact, just a special case of Fule B. AI1 the previous

sentences that begln wÍth pronorninal subjects of the main clause ex-

emplify not only Rule B but also BuIe E. The pronomlnel subject of th€

mal.n cl-ause placed as the first word of the sentence cannot be any-

thing else than the theme proper, but this is prohlblted by our Bule E,

which says that the difference in the degree of GD between a prongun

which ls the theme proper snd its 'antecedent' is too great.6 That,s

why onl-y (Se) fs acceptable in the following dlalogue anO (SS) is not:

A: tllhat will John do tonorrow?

e: (sa) If he can, John will go to see a movl-e.

(SS) "ff John can, he wtII go to see a movle.
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In another context fs (ss) otayr

A¡ ll/111 John go to see a movle lf he can?

A: (Sg¡) If he cen, John w111 certainly go.

(SSU) ff John cen, he wlll certalnly go.

(The senantics has been slj.ghtly changed to get more natural answers. )

Both (sSb) ana (SOU) ere okay since 'if X can' and 'X' are equally corr

text dependent (and therefore thematic). In such case we can choose any

of the Xs as the 'antecedent'.

As for (Aa), ft is not a counterexample to Rule E. UYe are talklng about

'us' (ebout our rel.ations to John) end about 'John'. 'John' 1s not the

whole theme proper - it ls irst g-gg!-g!-!!. That's why it can be

'prononlnalized' 1n accordance with Rule B.

Bule E cen also explain the 'strange' sentences with toplcallzed ad-

verblals:

(ooJ tn rrer apartment, Mary smd<es pot.

(Of) "fr, ilary's apartment, she smokes pot.

(OA) fn Mary's apartment, her brother s¡ndces post.

(eal fZ fn Mary's brend new apartment in Detroit, she smokes pot.

(Oa) ruear her, Mary found a snake.

(OSJ 
ottb.r 

Mary, she fot¡nd e snake

(OO) fs d<ay slnce 'Mary' is the theme proper. (Of) aoes not aLlow ce

reference as it 1s imposslble to get some other theme proper than

'she'. Neither 'Mary' which belongs to the adverblaL that carries

higher CD than 'she' nor 'apartment' con be the theme proper. As for

(ee), any of the two genitives suits as the therne proper. (Even'In

her apartment, Mary's brother snokes pot.'is d<ay.) (Oa) fs accept-

able for sone people beceuse the structure of the long adverblel

phrase strongly resembles that of a clause, where 'Mary' can become
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the theme proper of the whole sentence. The explanation of (6O) and

(OfJ is valid even for (Oa) ano (OS). The adverbial- carries higher de-

gree of CD then the subject, which Ís the theme proper. (It is obvious

that 'Near' does not sult as the theme proper, eíther. )

Ssne 'Bed Ceses of PrononLneli-zation'

ïhe above-rnentioned 'dlrect díscourse analysis,of (Z) (funo 1972a) was

refuted by Hinds (fSZSe). The lnvelldity of Kuno,s claLm was proved by

(e), (S), ano (1o), According to Hinds, ,pronominalizetion, is impos-

sible when pessivation had been used to indicate that e Np is ,rhema-

tic'. Suotation rnar*s are used beceuse, as 1t has been mentioned al-
readyr Hlnds' concept of theme and rhene has only a certain superficial

slmilarity with the terminology of prague school.j However, Hlnds is
wrong even withln his own theory, as (SeJ shows. tÀrhet is wrong wÍtfr (Z)

wrren (e), (sJ, (ro), (oo), (oz), end even (6BJ are oray?

(Z) "fhat John was the best boxer in the world was claimed by him.

(e) ffrat John was the best boxer in the worl-d w€s never cl-aimed by him.

(S) ffrat John was the best boxer in the world was loudly and repeated-

ly clalmed by him.

(fO) ffrat John was the best boxer in the world wes claimed by him but

nobdy would bElieve such nonsense.

(ee) fne woman who rejected Peter is hated by him.

(OZ) fnat John was the best boxer of the world was cleimed by HIM.

(OS) fnat John wÊs the best boxer of the world was denied by him.

(z) is uau beceuse the theme-rheme structure it indÍcates does not make

sense. The subordÍnate eleuse is themetic and the unstressed pronoun in
the by-phrase is themetíc, too. The only posslble rhemetic element is
the remeining participle and copule. But it seens dl,fficult (wlthout

contrestlve stresses, i.e. wlthout readíng the sentence in question as
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belongring to the second-instance Level - for exemple: That John rvas

the best boxer in the world INAS cleined by him. ) to fl.nU e senslble

context where the copula or the participle could be the rheme proper.

This has nothing to do wlth coreference. (6s) sounds as bad as (7).

(OS) ff Thet John was the best boxer in the world was clolmed by her

(with'her' unstressed).

(e), (g), (ro), (oo), (oz), ena (oa) are okey since the VPs are made

naturally rhemetic with the rhematic adverb 'never', with the modi-

fication of the verb with 'loudly and repeatedly' etc. (OZ) tras ttre

rhematic 'HIM'. (66) ena (Oe) contain participJ.es which can be rhema-

tic in a natural. way - e.g. 'deny' lmplles negotion and negatlon is

usu611y the most rhematlc pert of a sentence.

Our ruLes can also explein sentences (ZO) ena (Zf). ft is usually said

that coreference is possible fn (zO) and impossible fn (Zf). ft ls, ln

fact, true only for the most usual ways of reading of these two senten-

ces, i.e. (zo) resp. ('zl). (n) can be pronounced, for example, es (zO),

(n), (tz). (eo) cen be pronounced as (za) - (tz).

(zOJ uis brother visited John.

(Zf) uf= brother was visited by John.

(zo) Hrs BRoTHER vísited John.

(zz) "nrs brother vlstted John.

(z:) ufs brother vlslted JOHN.

(za) uis BR0THEB was visited by John.

(zs) "Hfs brother was visited by John.

[za) xis brother WAS visited by John.

(fz) x:.s brother was visited by J0HN.

Everything fs as our rules predict. Ths 'antecedent' carrying a rela-

tively low degree of CD makes coreference possible in (zo), (za), (za),
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and coreference is impossible in (zZ) an¿ (zS), where our rule D pro-

hibits it. As for (Ze) ana (z?), which are not acceptable'normally',

they become acceptable in a context ln which the issue ls whether John

visited his brother or hls brother him. In such a context [i.e. as sen-

tences of second instence level), (Za) anu (?7) arlow coreference

(nufe C). Finally there are two types of sentences for which Postel

claims the existence of his Gl-obal Constraint on PronominalLzetl-on and

the restrlctlon prohibiting 'backward pronomlnalization' across a co-

pular verb of referential Ídentity.

(zeJ wno hates hls wlfe?

(zs) owno 
does his wife hate?

¡^^\ ..-
[öuJ Yfno f s nELeu py lrrÞ wrlsl

(ef) ft was Peter who kill-ed his wtfe.

(ea) "ft was Peter $,ho his wife kiLled.

(eS) ft was Peter who u,as killed by his wife.

(e+J Hrs wLfe hates who?

(fOJ ft was my punching him that ennoyed BiLI.

(eS) ft was my punching BiLl thet annoyed him.

(fs) ."x,nua annoyed him was my punching 8i11.

(eO) Wnat annoyed BilI was my punchlng hlm.

(ze), (aoJ, (el), anu (ee) allow coreference. These sentences are

second-lnstance level sentences coming from 'presuppositions' Like

'sonebody hates hLs wlfe', 'somebody is hated by his wife'etc. (RuIe

C and Rule e). rn (zs) ana (82), corefererteJ.s lmpossíble since the

first lnstance leve1 sentences, which are of following types: 'His

rrlfe hates somebody' and 'His wife killed somebody" do not a1low co-

reference. These 'presuppositlons' are lvrong es the given 'wffe' is

felsely 'specified' es beJ.onging to an unspecified person (nufe n).
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(eZJ aoes not allow coreference, elther. The first-instance level serp

tence would be 'He wss bitten by somebody's dog., which cannot contain

any intresentential- coreference. 'He' must have some earlier antecadent

(nufe nJ and the known entecedent cennot be coreferent with the unspe-

clfíed 'somebody'.

(az) "xe wes bitten by PETEF's dog.

(0ne should be consclous of the dtfference betreen the sEmantic rures

of coreference and the possibilltles gJ.ven by the semantlcs of a glven

sentenee and our knowledge of the world. For example, (n ) is okay,

wfrile (Ae), which h6s the seme theme-rheme structure (es well as deep

structure end surfece structure) does not aIlow coreference since it
is practiceJ-ly impossibre to imagÍne a context (e first-instance level
sentence) where the question is who was eaten by whorn. If we succeed

1n lmagining a suiteble context, coreference becomes possible.

(ee) f fnefr keepers were eeten by the TIGEFS.)

As for the possible reeding of (Za) - (eo) anu even (e+) es increduJ.ity

questions, the coreference interpretation is possible, probably for the

majority of speakers, because such questions do not correspond with

their distribution of CD to the stetements they are ,echoes, to. .Who,

in the lncredulity questions does not demand En answer, such a ,who.

stands for an alreedy known NP and the speaker Just shows thet he is
surprlsed thet the stetement which has been made is valtd for the Np in
question. Naturally, there mey be speekers who eveLuete the theme-rheme

structure of such sentences accordLng to some more ,formal, erlteria
('wno' in $ questions j.s rhemetic for them), end for them {ZSJ i-s

wrong es en incredulity question, too, not to mention (g4) which ís
'completely rvrong', the obl.igetory pJ.ecing of ,who, at the beginning of

the sentence and Do-Insertion not having been acconplished. (In fact,
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there is enother sentence type which 1s wrong for some speakers: 'Thls

1s the men who the fact that he had cancer surprlsed.' The possiblllty

or imposslblllty of coreference depends agein on the speaker's evalue-

tion of the degree of CO carrfed by the relatlve 'who' - Rule B egaln. )

fn (fO), the syntactic construction guarentees that '8i11' 1s themetlc

and coreference is posslble (RuLe B), except for (:.O) wlth sentence

stress on 'hLm' (nufe OJ. fn (SSJ, coreference ls possLble 1f ssntence

stress 1s placed on 'my'or'punchfng', (Rute e), but lf lt ls placed

on 'BiL1', eoreferb,rcels impossible (nufe C). (15) prohibits coreference

as our Rule B predicts. (eO) allows coreference as '8111' belongs to

the theme (nufe e).

Encf usig

The ruLes thet heve been presented and exenpllfied in thls paper cen do

without the whoLe heterogenous coll.ection of rules one was forced to

eccapt otherwise. The new ruLes are simpler, fewer and homogerrors.? They

dre also interesting because thay sho!¡ thet the theor.y of F.SP¡ t¡,-hl-ch is

ignored by the majority of llngulsts (or - 1f accepted - whlch is ,man-

handled' 1n unbelleveble ways), ls an instrument necessary for explana-

tlon of verious lingulstic phenomena. Even the vatidlty of the analytic-

a1 procedures used in FSP is indirectly confirmed by their use whlch en-

abLes us to make correct predlctions concernlng coreference reletlons.

Just to neme some other cases where FSF cen explaln cert€1n phenonena

whlch cannot be understood otherwíse, or which are usually 'explained'

by placing e'neme label'on them: Fillmore (fSZO) gives the folJ.ouring

sentences and cannot do more than note that the lest one 1s ungrammatL-

cal.
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(gS) nn oak developed out of GrvBry acorn.

(SO) every acorn deveÌoped into an oak.

(St) every oek developed out of an acorn.

(Se) *nn 
acorn devEloped into every oak.

The indefinite erticle of a thematlc subject meens either'one of the',

or 'e slngle', or it can signal a generlc noun. None of these meanlngs

fits in (S2); ft 1s imposstble (becerse of the semantics ot (SZ)) to

interpret 'An acorn' as generlc, or 'one of the acorns', or 'a single

acorn'. It is quite unnecessary to try to speek about dlfferent 'scopes'

of the quantifyers.

A slmilar problem was brought up by L6koff (19?O)

(sa) lofran and Max saw en explosion.

(SaJ An exploslon was seen by John end Max.

(93) means either 'John and Mex sew en explosion and it was the same

explosion', or 'John saw an explosion and Max saw enother one.'. (Sa)

is sald to mean only 'John and lvlax sâw en exploslon and it was the

same one.'The dÍfferenoe Ín possible leanings of (SSJ ana (S¿) fs

usually expJ.ained with different 'scopes' of the indeflnlte articles

in the active and pessíve sentence. But this is not true. If (94) 1s

pronounced with sentence stress on 'explosion', it can be lnterpreted

in both ways. Then, those who believe in 'scopes' would have to for-

muLate an edditlonal rule for certain sentence stresses which can

change 'scopes'. The indeflnite article of the thenatic subject of

(94) cannot obviously mean that the 'explosion' was generlc and the

other two meanlngs i'a single'and 'one of the') Iimit the number of

explosions to one. However, lf 'explosion' of (Sa) cerries sentence

stress, it cannot be themetic and the lndefinite Erticle with a rhe-

matic noun means 'some', 'an unspecS.fied'. That's why both Ínterpre-
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tatlons are then posslble. The seme is true even for (SS). fhe rhematic

NP with the indefinlte artlcle allows both interpretations. And vice

versa - (gS) crn mean onÌy 'John and Max sew en expJ.osion and it was

the same one.' as the thematic 'explosfon' wlth the lndefinite artlcle

must mean 'a single expJ.osion' or 'one of the expJ-oslons'.

(SS) mxru and MAX sew an expJ-oslon.

To sum up: there mey be reasons to formulate rules of the senantic 1n-

terpretatlon of the sentences above in terms of'scopes', but only lf

these are based on theme-rheme structure, not on sentence linearÍty

only (as the generally eccepted r¡echanical. 'scopes'are).

êeeelg¿4

"The concept of communicatlve dynamism is based on the fact that 11n-
guistíc cømunLcatlon is not a static, but e dynamic phenomenon. By CD

ï understand a property of cor¡municatlon, dlsplayed in the course of
the deveLopment of the inforr¡atlon to be conveyed and consisting in ad-
vanclng thls development. By the degree or emount of CD carried by a

llngulstic element, I understend the relative extent to whlch the e1e-

ment contrlbutes to the development of the communicetlon, to whLch, as

it were, lt 'pushes the communlcation forward'. Thus, if examined 1n

its unmarked use, the sentence He was cross could be interpreted in re-
gard to the degrees of CD ês foLLows. The lowest degree of CD 1s car-
ried by !!9, the highest by æ, the degree cerried by lgE ranking
between them."
(Firbas 19'71, p. 135-136)

"tlle hold that between the comparatively least important element, the
theme proper, and the conparatively most important element, the rheme

proper, one can observe a gemut of degrees of varying importance, of
varying communicative value, of varying CD. It is, of course, not al-
ways easy to drow an exect dividing lLne betreen the transition and

the theme on the one hand, and the transition €nd the rheme on the
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other. In such cases j"t l-s necessary to attempt at leest a correct
es tim a te of therel-ativeimportance of the elementscomposlng

the analysed structure."
(Firbas 1959, p. ¿l2)

"In this connectl-on it is worth notice that in some cases even a the-
matic element may contribute considerably to the development of dis-
course. Thus fn a sentence of the type A glrl broke È vase, the the-
matic subject cerries a conparatively high degree of CD (th6 norì-ge-

neric lndefinite article marking out e new iuea). Yet as the other

elements are more dynËmic stilI, the subject is felt to be themetic

owÍng to thep re ssure exerted by thebasicdÍstrlbutlon ofCD.

This means that the fect of the theme carrying the Least emount of CD

does not preclude the possibilj.ty of its carrying a new piece of in-
formetfon. "
(rirUas 1959, p. 4243)

"I believe that much valuebLe light can be thrown on the functlon of
languege in the very ect of communicatlon by e consistent inqufry lnto
the Laws determining the DISTRIBUTION of degrees of CD over linguistÍc
elements capable of carrylng them.

The following note w111 be relevant here. It wiLl answer the question

of what llnguistic elsnents can become bearers of degrees of CD. f
agrree wlth D.S. Worth thet a linguistic element - sentence, noun phrase,

word, morpheme, submorphemlc segnent, etc. - may be singled out ln or-
der to esteblish a sharp ad hoc oppositlon (contrast): !gU-!AgJ¿!ÈS.
Jenda VlTËzIL. The fact that VfTÈzIL may appear 1n sharp ad hoc contrast
to yf!þ! ('is winning') shows that the elemeni -! t"y beoome the ac-
tual bearer of the contrast. Under the circumstances Lt would be the on-

ly element conveylng new information (and therefore be contexh¡ally ln-
dependent), whereas eII the other alements would convey known lnforr¡a-
tion (and therefore be contextuaLly dependent). Normally, the element

-il would not cerry the highest degree of CD as 1t does in the highly
marked exsmple under discusslon; but even then, on eccount of its se-

mantic content, it would have to be regarded es a carrier of CD. All
linguistic elements, lncluding morphemes and submorphemic exponents, are

capable of carrying degrees of CD, as long as they convey some meaning.

It may have been gathered from the above note that elements bscome con-
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textually dep'ndent and ln consequence carriers of the lowest degrees
of cD owing to the operation of the context. They assume thls function
irrespectlve of the positions they occupy wlthln the llnear a*angÈ
nrent. (I avold the term 'word order. here, because words are not the
only elements concerned. ) strlctly speeklng, contextuar dependence or
lndependence is determlned by whet r have calred the narrow scene, i.e.
in fact the very purpose of the communlcatron. Thus in the sentence
John hes gone up to the window, lhe window may be rvel.l known from the
preceding context, but the purpose of the communication being the ex-
presslon of the direction of the movement, lhg wfndow necessarily ap-
pears contextually lndependBnt. Under the circumstances, it is _ to
use Helllday's epproprlate te¡ms - non-deriveble, non-recoverable from
the precedlng context.

Let me now turn to contextually independent eLements. fn determlning
their degrees of cD, two further factors are r.ri prev: (i) the sernantic
structure, (fl) positlons of the elements wrthin the línear err6nge-
ment. By the semantic structure of a sentence r understand the sem€ntlc
contents of the sentence elements and the semantÍc relations Ínto whlch
they enter.

r w1li- first illustrate the operatlon of the sementic structure. An ob-
ject expresses the goel (outcome) of an action conveyed by the eccom-
Oanyinq verb. Provided jt is eonte-xtueLl.), independent, it wÍLi côÌ-î-y ù
hlgh.r degree of co than the verb. This is because fro¡n the polnt of
view of communlcation, an unknown goal (outcome) of an action appears
to be more lmportant then the action itself. A eontextualJ.y lndependent
object wÍl1 carry a higher degree of cD than the verb irrespective of
the positlons occupied withfn the linear Errengement. (f have read a
fine bod<, fch habe ein schtjnes Buch gel.esen. ðetI .isem pEkngu knihu.)
slmilerly, a contextuall-y independent edverbiar erement of p].ace ex-
presslng the directlon or destÍnetion of a motion wiLl" exceed tn cD e
verb expressing the notion. This is beceuse, communÍcatively speaking,
an unknown dlrection or destinatlon of a motlon is more lrnportant than
the motfon ttself. (I flew to London, Ich floq nach London. Ich bin
nach London geflogen, LetÈI jsem do Londlna. J

As to the subjects of the two structures discussed in the two preced-
ing paragraphs, eech w111 carry the Losest degree of cD withln the sen-
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tence provided at least one of the remalning two elements is contextu-

ally independent. Thls is understandable, for a known or unknown agent

€xpressed by the subject appears to be communicatively less important

than an unknown actlon expressed by the verb and/or an unknown goal

(expressed by the object or the adverblal element of place) at or to-

wards rhich the actlon fs dlrected. (Cf. tne examples offered above and

also A glrl was readlng an lnterestfns book' @
g3J4q!g, Ein lilildchen hat eln lnteressantes Buch qelesent $
MtidchEn 1st nach einer unbekannten Stadt qerelst. )

The situatlon would be dlfferent 1f the subiect expressed a person or

thlng'existi-ng'or'appearlngonthescene'andlfitwereaccompani'ed
by a verb expresslng the notion of 'appearance' or 'exlstence on the

scene.. If under these circumstances it ls contextuelly independentt

the subJect wlll calry a higher degree of CD than the verb' Thls ls be-

ceusÊ" communlcatively speaking, an unknown person or thing appearing

on the scene is found to b€ morB important than the fact of existence

or act of appearing ltself. Thls holds good irrespective of the posi-

tlons occupied by the respectlve elements within the sentence' (n pirf

g@9g. Ein Måidchen kam j'ns Zimmer. Ins Zlmmer kam ein iläd-

chen. Ins Zimmer ist eln Mådchen gekonrmen' Do pokoje veËla dfvka' )

Not all s€mÊntlc contents and relatlons, howeverr are capable of slg-

nalling degrees of cD in the way indlcated above. There are evidently

also such types of semantlc content as let the linear arrengement it-

selfdete¡minethedegreesofCD.Thusacontextuallyfndependentin-
finltive of purpose carries a lower degree of cD when occurring lnlti-

ally than when occurring flnally (In order to see him. he went to

!¡9gg, He went to Prague 1n order to see hlm). Slmilarly, wlth the

indlrect and dlrect object, provided they ere contextually independentt

the one comlng later withln the linear arrangement carries a higher de-

sree or co. (!s-sgysl-Þ9¡z.g.glÈ', @.)
Thenotesthathevejustbeenofferedhaveshownthatthedlstributlon
of degrees of cD over the sentence elenents (the signalJ-ing of the de-

grees) is an outco¡ne of an lnterplay of three factors: context, seman-

ticstructure,linearerrengement.Thenoteshevealsoindlcatedthat
according to the contextuaL sltuation, in other words, the contextual

dependence, the dlstrlbutlon of degrees of cD over a sentence struc-
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ture may vary. AI1 the possible variations (reaÌizations of the distri-
butÍon) constitute the contextuel applicability of the sentence struc-
ture. Before proceedfng further, Let me insert a note on the linear nr-
rangeÍnent.

Sentence iinearity is an lndj-sputeble fact. It makes the speakerT'writer

arrange the llngulstic elements in a linear sequence, in a Iíne, and

develop the dlscourse step by step. I belleve to be right in assuming

that the most natural way of such gradual development is to begln at
the begÍnning and proceed in steady progression, by degrees, towards

the fulfilment of the communicative purpose of the discourse. ïf this
assumptlon is correct, then a sequence showÍng a gradual rise in de-
g?.aes of CO (i.e. startlng with the lowest degree end gr€dually pass-

ing on to the hlghest degnee) can be regarded as displayi.ng the basic
distribution of CD. I also believe to be rlght in assuming that this
concluslon 1s quíte in harmony wfth the character of human apprehension.

On the other hand, 1t seems to be equally in accordance wlth the char-
acter of human epprehension that in a discourse made up of e longer
string of verbal sentences, the beslc dlstribution of CD in the fullest
sense of the word (i.e. one throughout whlch, graduelLy, every element

becsnes a carrier of a higher degree of CD than its predecessor) can

practlcally never be accomplished. Within such a distribution every el"e-
ñéñ+ u6, r'l ¡ { a€nøo}i aa p¡,+ +hi o i c ^¡} +hñ u,á,, rh^ ii ¡^^,,---nq, !r rç

is structured. In order not to jeopardize comprehension, the dl-scourse

1s continually lnterspersed with elenents conveylng information known

(dertvable, reecrverÊbLe) from the prevlous context, i.e. by elements

that have been desLgnatgd here es contextually cependent. It is through

these elgnents that rellef fron the steady flow of new information is
constantly provlded.

The fleld wlthin which the distribution of CD takes plece is neturelly
the entire dlscourse. This field, which may often beocme very extensive,
is subdlvlded into fields of lower rank, provided, e.9., by chapters,
paragraphs, sentences, subordlnate cleuses. Fìemaining within the sphere

of complex sentences end structures renklng below then, I subscribe to
A. Svoboda's vlew that distributional fields are provided by grammati-

cal structures that convey either explicit (open) or irnplicit (niAOenJ

predicatfon. (UnUer the latter headlng come structures formed by head-

words and their accompenying attributive words or phrases. ) In provid-
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ing distributional (conrnunicative) flelds, grammaticel structure cuts,
as it were, longer or shorter sections out of the linear flow of the
discourse. As may have been gothered from what has been saLd before,
according to their contextuaL dependence dist¡ibutlonel flelds may

f u n c ti on in different per sp e c ti ve s. As the sen-
tence is not the only type of structure providing a distributional
field, it 1s - stríctly speeking - possible to speak of other kÍnds of
functional perspective than that of a sentencer Ê.9. r that of a subot-
dinate clause or thet of an attributive construction.

The mutual relatlons between context, semantic structure and linear
arrangement may be sunmed up es follows. Determining the contextual
dependence oF the distributionaL fieJ.d, the context overrules the se-
mantic structure and the linear arrangement in the lnterplay of means

signalllng the degrees of CD. It will be remembered that the sementíc
structure and the Linear arrangement (in other words, the basic distrl-
bution of CD) can effectively perform the signalling function only
within that section of the distributional- field which has reneined un-
affected by the context, i.e. that section which has remained contextu-
ally independent. "
(riroas 19?J., p. 136-f39J

"semantic structure ceases to operate in what we have terrned after D.L.
Bolinger second instence sentences, i.e. in such as contaln one element
singled out for special attention (usua1ly for the seke of heavy con-
trast) and functioning as one-element rheme proper, ell other elements
forming an extensl"ve theme proper. Any elønent csn become rheme proper
within second instance (HE wrote an interesting book).,,
(rirbas 1966, p. 24t)

we maintai-n that the function of the sentence in the act of
communication can be successfuJ-ly interpreted if three J-eve1s ere kept
separate: those of the sementic and the grammatical structure of the
sentence and that of FSP. As we see it, the theory of FSp mekes it pos_

sible to understand how the semantic and the grammatical structure of
the sentence function at the very act of communícation, i.e. et the
moment they are called upon to convey some extra-linguistic reality re_
fl-ected by thought and are to appear in an edequate kind of perspective.',
(ftrbas 1966, p. 241)
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It is lmportent to stress the greet difference between the Prague

school's FSP end the use of the terms'theme'and'rheme'by Halliday

(fSOz-Oe) or Enkvist (tsz+), whose 'themes' and 'rhemes' ere synony-

n-,,-.,i#h ìni*{oì ¡oe¡ €inal eanfon-a olamon}e fha Þ¡-¡¡,a 
^¡n-a¡l¡!9F¡¡.999!v9¡lu9Pw

of CD is a generalizetion and an ebstrection from analyses of con-

crete texts, where it is possible to divide every sentence into the

known ('given', context dependent) part and the unknown {'new', con-

text independent) part, a generelizatfon and €n abstraction which is

velid even for the inítial sentence of a discourse, where ell infor-

mation may be'new' ('Once upon a time there was a king.'), and iso-

l-ated sentences without any known context.

Appendix B fTso Remarks on

It is rather difficult to discuss the earl-j-er attempts to explain Eng-

lish reflexives since nearly all crucíaÌ exemples in Jackendoff (f972)

or Postal (fSZf) are semantically dubious - e.g. 'I soLd the slave my-

ÞEIl. u¡- ¡ uuugrlL LlrE ùrsVE I uI lllrlrÞtsIr. LEL s LdÁE JuÞL UrlC M-

sonable 'semple':

^John wos sheved by himself. (with unstressed 'himself')

Postel (l-g?tJ proposes for sentences like this a constraínt calLed the

Cross-Over Principle, which says roughJ.y that a trensformetion cannot

move an NP over another NP with which it is coreferent. However, this

cannot explein why the same sentence is okay with stressed 'hímself'

and Postal has to claim that the above-mentioned sentence with stressed

'himself' hes the following 'fancy' Deep Structure:

[tne one fone shaved John]" was John.]"
"l "z

Of course, it is impossible to prove thet a theory which uses such pow-

erful instruments as gJ-obal constraints and which can postulate e new
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abstract deep structure every time it meets a problem, ls wrong, but

it would be nlce to do without such thi.ngs.

Jackendoff's solution is besed on hls so-called Thematfc Hierarchy

Conditlon on Reflexives (tnts has nothing to do with the notion of

'the¡ne' of FsP) which operates with sementic roles vaguely reminfscent

of FLllmore's 'cases'. As another version of Jeckendoff,s Themetlc

Hierarchy Condltlon (on the passive transformetion) is wrong (as Gee

(rsz+) tras shown) it would be rather optimistlc to believe that thls
one does work, and Jackendoff does not make any attempt to explein why

therê should be any difference between the effect of hls condftion on

the sentence with an unstressed and a stressed .himself,, either.

r belleve that even the behavl-our of reflexives can be expl.elned uÉthin

FSP. Our sentence wl-th unstressed 'himsetf. is ungremmatlcal since l-t

mekes no sense fron the pofnt of view of FSp: The deep structure ,Hir¡_

seLf shaved John' (whlch is, of course, wrong and which can be ,saved.

by a passlve transforrnatlon 'triggered, by the needs of FSF) cannot be_

co¡ne the ebove-mentioned sentence wlth unstressed (end therefore the-

matlc) 'himself' whlch woul-d annul the result of the passive transforrna-

tlon. 0n the other h6nd, the stressed (end therefore rhanatle) -himself,

does not clesh wlth the needs of FSp, which triggered the passivization,

and the sentence with stressed 'hlmself, is okey.

Harada - salto 1971 has shown thatthere exist sentences which cennot get

the rLght reflexive i.nterpretation in the cyclicar way Jackendoff 19?2

proposes. rn'John belleves hlmself to be herd for Bilr to understand.,,

'himself' must get coreferent with '8i11, ln the lower S it cor¡es from

and the correct coreferent lnterpretetlon (Jotrn + coref. hlmself) is
bLocked. But it 1s the same thtng with elr Np's whfch shouLd be inter-
preted as coreferent but cennot be in Jeckendoff,s wey, as Jackendoff
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reasons ebout the cases of interpretatively esserted coreference, on-

1y and lgnores the cases of 'sententfal-ly asserted coreference, (e.g.

The mornlng-star and Venus are the seme cetestial body. ) and .faotual

coreference' (coreference based on our knowledge of the world, whlch

makes lt posslble to 'mark as coreferent' e.g. the followlng I'lp.s:

'the infenous Amerl-can presldent at the beginning of l9?O,s, and ,Rlch-

ard M. Nixon').

The solution may be Ín runnlng the interpretation in cycles paraltel

to the syntactic trensforr¡atlonal cycLes wlth the possibtl.lty of

'I-oops'- e.g.¡ reflexives would be first interpreted on theLr respec_

tlve cycles and then, If they are raised, on the next cycle. If the

reading on a hlgher cycle clashes wlth that obtained on the lower cy_

cle the latter ls annuled. Thls sorves the problem presented in Harada

- Saito 19?1. Some klnd of'reinterpretetive rule, is necessary even

for the cases of 'sententielly asserted coreference. and ,factuel co_

reference' where the NPs in questlon becone flrst narked es noncor€þ

ferent b¡z the rufes of interoretatlrfely asserted rorefe¡enno,
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Notes

This paper is an enlarged and revised version of .Pronominalization

RuJ-es' pubJ.ished ín Papers from the Third Scendinavien Conference of
LÍnguistlcs, ed. by F. Karlsson, Turku 19?6.

1 Wasow (1S25) ergres egainst the proposal of Harmen (1S?Z) wno an-
swers in Herman (I9?s). However, Harmen (1926) avolds the ergument
presented above and his reasonlng is far from convlncing. For ex-
ample, one of Wasow's arguments isl It is well known that the ope_

ration of Dative Movement depends on whether the direct object fs
,+pronominel. ( He gave me 1t, vs. He gave me the book.) So Detive

Movement must follow NP Plecement. 0n the other hand, passlve can
follow Datlve Movement; and, according to Harman,s proposal., passl-
vízetion must precede the substitution of variables (trtp placementJ

- cf. the exampJ.e wlth'burglars'. These assumptions are, of course,
jointJ-y inconsitent. To save his theory, Harman (tSZ6) ls forced to
'cheat' in the following way:

aJxgeveytoz
bJ x gave NP to z (- NP Plecement of q¡ç qf the variables only]
c) x gave z NP (= Dati.ve Movement)

d) z was given NP by x (= Passive which moves only varlebles)
e) NP wes given NP Uy NP (= NP Plecenent of the remainlng variebles).
Thj-s is no honest soLution and 1t does not work either, l-t can save

the cruclal examples wlth 'burglers' only if the idea of transforma_
tíon cycle is given up and there is no sensible wey to generate sen_
tences like 'The women he loved deceived John., es the pivotal polnt
of Harman's proposel is that the leftmost occur€rnce of a verible is
substituted by a NP while all other occurences of that veriable get
pronominalfzed. However, Harr¡an's proposal was quite revolutionary,
as it was the first attempt to get ríd of the .precede and command,

ru1e. For example, NP Placement applles to underlylng structure of
r) to ylela (:)r
f) [x left town lafter x robbed the bank.] 51 ] SA, [x:John]
{:) lofrn left town efter he robbed the bank.
Adverbial Clause Movement epplies to (:J to yietd (6Jr
(A) After he robbed the benk, John left town.
AfternativeLy, Adverbial Clause Movement epplles to fJ yteldÍng
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S)[ntt"" x robbed the bank, x teft town], [x:John]
and NP PLacement follows:
(SJ nfter John robbed the bank, he left town.
There is, horyever, no way to get (¿)l
SA) 

+Ue left town after John robbed the b6nk.

2 There is e way to evoid the problems with Nps contalnlng quanti_
flers. One can cLaim that only a N ls pronominalized by another N

lnsteed of a NP by another Np. Therì,his, from Dougherty,s example
comes about from 'son + genitlve,. UnfortuneteJ-y for the transfor-
matlonal-ists, stronger arguments agalnst their hypothesis appeared
durlng the seventles. For example, Kayne (tSZt) aescribes the be_
haviour of c1ltic pronouns in French. The argument Ls es foLlows:
Clitlc novement operates only on pronouns; therefore, if there is e

transformational rule of pronominalizetion, it must precede clitl-
clzatlon. However, there are 'ases where clltlc mo.¡ement shcuÌd
then be able to move d pronoun to the left of its antecedent, but
the resulting sentence is ungrammaticar. rt means that constraint
rr demands thet pronominelizetion forlows cliticizatlon. These in-
compatibJ.e demands can be evoided only by assuming thet pronouns
ere present underlyingly end get interpreted leter. Those sentences
where there is no possible interpretafi_on are ungrammatical.

3 These rules are based on what can be called 'a common denominator-
of the cetegories prevlously used to limit the possibilities of
'pronominalization', whÍch lnclude a specification of sentence li_
nearity, a speclflcetion of stress level, a deflnltion of subject
and nonsubjectr a definition of main clause and subordlnate cl-êuse,
a specificatl-on of the sentence type (complex sentences wlth indi_
rect speech versus other conpl.ex sentencesJ, etc., etc.

4 Fule E Is just a special case of Rule B. ft speclfles one typj-cal
case where the degree of Communicative Dynanism carried by a full
NP would be too much higher than that of a pronominal theme proper.
The restriction as it is formuleted in Fule E is, in fect, to se_
vere. As we shall see leter, sentences (aZ) ana (aS) snow that it
ls possible to have pronomlnal themes proper if their respective
antecedents are pleced in some kind of perenthetical expressíon
which carrles a very low degree of CO.
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5 There is a usual sort of dialogue which hes been observed by every-
body: Person A is sitting alone in an otherwíse ernpty room. Person

B pokes his heed in and asks: 'Is he in here?'. A replles: 'Who?'

regardless of the loglcal truth that the answer should be an in-
stant 'No.' for eny possible antecedent of 'he'.

6 See Note 4.

? The interpretative theory has been used Bs it is not as discredited
as the more usual" transformatlonal hypothesis. However, it must be

emphesized that the conclusions arê ín no way dependent upon this
theory. It woul-d be possible to construct, for example, a model

where pronouns are generË¡ted with indLces determining coreference
reletions and the resultlng sentences would be gremmaticel only when

thecoreferencema¡{<erswou1dnotc1ashwl.thth'@!
of the trensformations the sentences Ín questLon hed undergone and

their semantics.

I and 9 folLow after the blbllography.
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Note I After having flnished thls paper, I could reed.the doctoral
dissertatlon of T. ltlasow ("Anephoric Relations in Englfsh,',
unpublished, Massechusetts fnstitute of Technology, I7TZ),
which contains some counter_exanples to Rule A, mostly sen_
tences wlth generlc Nps. (,rrllhen they sre hungry, tigers can
be dangerous.', .If he hes En ugly wife, e nen should flnd
e mlstress.'etc. - The nale chauvlnist pig is postal (,,0n
Coreferential Complement Subject Deletion',, Linsuistlc In-
gg!g¿, !:4, 439-500), not me.)Such ,generlc pronouns, can
be perhaps expleined as having ,antecedents in the situation,
1n the sense of our knowLedge of the words used in generic
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sense. As for ltlesow's other examples wlth lndefinite but
specific 'postcedentsi ('Rfter BiIl kissed herr e certain
young ledy bLushed repeatedly.,, .That he was not elected
upset a certain leeding politlcien.. etc.J, these are ex_
ampìes of the speaker's Þower to present a par.t of e sen_
tence as'known to the llstener., even when it ls probeble
thet the knowledge 1s not shared by the listener. The
speeker talks 1n lndeter,rnLnete terms, but he has ã defi_
ntte lady/polltlcien 1n hfs mlnd.

In the paper mentioned in Note g, Wesow has also shown
thet some pronominel rhemes proper standing before their
'antecedents', are possfbLe in specleJ- contexts, e.9.: ,ÍVes

it after you robbed the bank, that llary left town? No. Af-
ter HE robbed the bank, John left town., It is quite inr-_

nñeê{hlÞ {n con#--^-- hì--r-^J ñ ,, ^ t ^ /^^\ert nulc o ë,ru u tct. [.r5J ano
(SZ)). some more exemples where Rule D cannot be cencelled
by any context:
*ft was HE who k{lÌed Peter,s wife.
+It was HfM Peter's wlfe klIled.
* It was HfS wife who killed peter. [Compare with ,It was
his WIFE who k1lled Peter. .. )

+ft was HIM Peter.'s ,¡rj-fe kLlled. etc.
(See atso sentences (ze) - (aeJ in the main text. J




